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P,e.sitlenll.s me.s.sane I'd I~e to welcome. ~RIA MA~TIN to the
, V Board of DIrectors. Mana WIll serve untIl March 94

...and may then run for election. Maria is one of those
This IS pro~abl~ goIng to set a record as one of folks you see standing behind a barbecue grille at the

the shortest PresIdent s Messages ever. It seems as TRNA flea markets, Arts in the Parks, etc.
though the Dog Days of Summer are here already. God bless your families and see you in next
Don't get me wrong, I month's newsletter. ,

know every-one is still
very busy with soccer ,

baseball, Scouts,
camping, etc., but .

with respect to TRNA,
things are sorta slow. "
In fact, the Board of
Directors recently
decided to postpone
the regular quarterly ,JI..~..i",!C'meetIng because there t§,.%~):,

~
wasn't anything ~
significant to report to
the membership.

Having said all this, I must tell you about a call I Albuquerque
received from a reporter doing a story on neighbor-
hoods. He noticed that recently people have be-come Cf)ncel113and

more active in trying to make their neighbor-hoods §ummer
better places. (E.g., Sycamore Plaza in the northeast
heights and the people fighting drug dealers in the south §er1e~
valley. ) I reminded him that TRNA has been doing that
for years and will continue doing that for years to Wedne§day. .JulY 21. 1<)<)J
come. I also reminded him that TRNA is not a one- M()ntan() We§t Vark
is.sue org~ization. I told him that members somet~es (CVchiti & r=1()... de May() ~m
dIffer on Issues (such as the Paseo del Norte extensIon)
but we are all dedicated to the overall improvement of 7:()() f() S:()() p.m.

our neighborhood.
When people see all the development in Taylor .

Ranch, most think it is the result of cheap dirt." Inside... ~
Although there are definite price differences between
the east and west sides of Albuquerque, those Cale~dar 2

Who s Who In TRNA 2
differences are shrinking fast. I believe Taylor Ranch Plant of the Month 3

is one of the fastest growing areas of Albuquerque Environmental Committee 3
because of the quality of life here. I know this seems to Crime Alert Corner 4
be a recurring theme in my messages, but I can't help it. Thanks 4
I am really proud of where I live and I hope you are TRNA Business Members 5too. ' Membership Application 6 .
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~,TRN A BOARD OF DIRECTORS

DAVE OTTO President 897-7733
DON NEWTON Vice President, Governmental Affairs Committee. 898-2185
TERESA CHAVEZ Secretary, Social Activities Committee 899-9330
THOM WRIGHT Treasurer 897-0476
LORI APT Education Committee 897-9059
BILL GHORMLEY Newsletter 898-1264
JOHN HEMLER Public Relations Committee, Youth Committee 897-3763
BOB HUME Environmental Committee 898-6228
STEVE MURTHA Membership Committee 898-7330
LEROY STRADFORD Parks & Recreation Committee 897-3763
MARIA MARTIN Social Activities Committee Unlisted
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TRNA Recycling

Walgreen's,8"30-

11 :DO am, Bob

Hume, 898-6228

Park, 7:00-8:00

pm

25 26 27 28

Board of Directors

Monthly Meeting
7OOp, Dave Otto,
897-7733
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If) la , J 'h m 'h until there is hardly anything left. This is not good for
r n Dr e Dn the bush, nor the animals that depend on it.

" ~ .If you are fortunate to have a fourwing saltbush
Fourwlng Saltbush on your proper!)', keep it and use it as part of your

landscaping. It is sold at nurseries that specialize in
So many of our native plants are beneficial for native plants. Because it attracts \vildlife, I think it

birds and animals, and the fourwing saltbush is no would be fun to have.
exception. Not only is it a food source, but it also [The fourwing saltbush is one several members
provides shelter as well. It's a shrub that you may not of its genus. They get their name because they are
hav~ paid much attention to before, but it has been tolerant of salty, alkaline soils.]
growing here in the west side in open fields, vacant lots, ~z,e ~
the escarpment, and on top of the mesa. It actually
grows all over the Southwest from New Mexico to
South Dakota, and westward to California, along dry
slopes, sandy washes and salt flats.

The bush will grow to
a height and width of four
to six feet. The branches
are very dense and woody,
while the leaves are small,
narrow and sage green in
color. Female plants
produce great quantities of RECYCLING. We have begun to pick up aluminum on
four-winged, papery seed the first Saturday of each month. Aluminum pick-up
husks, which are attractive, .1 will be the same day as the City's glass pick-up. Give
to many song birds. A Four',f!:ng Saltbush the City your glass; give us the alurninurn. Las! mont.q
healthy saltbush looks Atriplex canescens we made $45. Remember, the money we collect will be
beautiful covered with these unique straw-colored used to help beautify our neighborhood streets.
husks. Note that City refuse picks up from 8:30 to 3:00.

11:00 so that we can
sell the aluminum. If you

II

\\

Wildlife uses the saltbush in a variety of ways.
Burrowing animals will burrow underneath the bush,
while birds will nest on its branches. Since the
branches are so dense and nearly impenetrable, it
makes a formidable place to live, protecting these
creatures from predators.

Once I saw a pair of mockingbirds with nesting
materials in their beaks fly in and out of a saltbush. I
decided to watch the t\vo as they were building their
nest. I soon realized that the two birds had
discontinued their activity and were waiting impatiently
for me to leave, which I did. Mockingbirds are very
territorial.

Another time, I saw the body of a dead
grasshopper pierced on a saltbush twig. I wondered at
the time how it had ended up there. I later learned that
the loggerhead shrike (a grayish, black and white bird
about the size of a robin) will pierce its victims on
twigs or barbed wire fences, to consume them at a later
time.

Cows evidently like this bush, too. It must be
very tasty to them, since they can eat up a whole bush

'-'
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the refuse people and we stop by and collect it
about 2:30. If you are interested in helping, give me a
call at 898-6228. If you also have a pick up truck, we
could really use some help with the hauling.

WILDFLOWER PROJECT. The Wildflower Project will
be the first major beautification project attempted by
the Environmental Committee. We made an inventory
of major and minor arterials in Taylor Ranch on
Saturday, June 5th, to determine which wildflowers are
doing well in our neighborhood. We have selected
plants to provide a summer-Iong bloom, and will plant
primarily in the western portion of the Montafio
median. we are also putting together packets of seeds
for families wishing to plant wildflowers along streets
between walls and sidewalks. We will begin planting,
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weather pennitting, on Saturday morning, July lOth,
from 6:30 to 11 :00. If you are interested in

participating, call me.

Bus SERVICE. As you are
well aware, the Mayor has
proposed a 2 percent sales

, .
tax mcrease to fund
recreational trails and
improved bus service. We --

should think about this as a neighborhood. If the tax is
to get our support, we should demand improvements to
both the trails on the West Side and across-the-river
access. We should also demand improved express bus
service between the West Side and major locations on

the other side of the river .
There has been much in the news about a state,

and a likely Federal, tax on gasoline. You can avoid
some of these taxes by using the bus to commute.

Busters (897-3763). We will attempt to get it
removed within 48 hours.
DON'T leave garage doors open, or bicycle in
the front yard, unless you are there--it only takes
seconds for thieves to operate.

.

MEDIAN PROJECT. We are making significant NATIONAL NIGHT OUT. This year, National Night
progress on a Master Plan for median landscaping. We Out, America's Night Out Against Crime, is Tuesday,
have met with representatives of City parks and August Jrd. Although TRNA is not sponsoring a
planning Departments. We next will meet. with community night out," we urge Neighborhood Watch
Councilor Armijo to get his input and support. groups to have their own night out. The purpose of this

We will make a presentation to the boards of all is to send a message to criminals to let them know that
neighborhood associations within the TRNA boundaries neighborhoods are tired of being victimized and that we
to brief them on what we are doing and our progress to are organized and fighting back. Some suggestions:
date. Prior to finalizing plans, we will have a meeting. Have a block party with all your neighbors in
for all interested persons in the TRNA area to get final your neighborhood watch.

input. .Keep outdoor lights in your neighborhood on all
:OJJob QYt: , night, August 3rd.

For more information, call APD Neighborhood Crime
Crim, A',r' CIJrnIr Prevention at 764-1090.

V ANDALISM. It's Summer and the vandals are out in
full force again. Already we have had reports of
smashed car windows and mail boxes here in Taylor
Ranch. Also, the graffiti gangsters, who were
somewhat dormant during April and May, have
surfaced again. Some DOs and DON'Ts:

.DON'T leave your car parked on the street if
possible. This makes it easier for the drive-by

smashers.
.DO report vandalism to the police; when a surge

occurs, they will increase their patrols.
.DO report graffiti to your TRNA Graffiti

A
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New Membership D Membership Renewal D Date:

Names: ... Ad dress: -" "

Ph one:

Areas of Interest in Which I Will Help theAssociation:
I 0 Crime Prevention D Education D Membership

D Newsletter D Parks and Recreation D Library

D Beautification D Public Relations D Children's Parties

D Traffic Control D Environment D Social Activities

D Willing to Help D Senior Center D Boa I'd of Directors

I D Voting D Zoning D Calling

D Other

ResdentMembership: Signature
One Year -$12.00;Two Years-$22;Three Years- $30

Pleasemakecheck payabletoTRNA ~', ::::
-'

-Send to: TRNA V PO Box 75157 V 3200 Coors Road NW, #G VAlbuquerque, NM 98120-1629 -~
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Taylor Ranch Neighborhood Association

PO Box ?515?

3200 Coors Road NW. #G

Albuquerque. N M 8?120-1629
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